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Dakota Jackson in his studio.
Photographs by Shannon McNicholas

Opposite page:  Arabesque cocktail table 

DAKOTA JACKSON
www.dakotajackson.com
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Made in New York

As more and more former factories and industrial s more and more former factories and industrial 
buildings in Manhattan and in the boroughs are 
being reborn as condos, there are still a handful 

of people designing and manufacturing products in 
Manhattan, as well as across the East River and beyond. 
These pioneers have also been joined by a new generation 
of artisans, many of whom not only work in but live in 
these communities too. And some have also developed 
programs geared to keeping their neighborhood’s life 
vibrant. New York Living discovered that there is a wide 
array of items just right for the home that are being 
produced in our own backyard.

DAKOTA JACKSON
A leading fi gure in American furniture design for nearly 30 
years, and located in the same Long Island City area since 
1979, Dakota Jackson produces fi ne, high-end furniture for 
residential and commercial use. Always innovative—he is 
known for sleek shapes that appear ready for fl ight—his 
work has been honored with numerous exhibitions at the 
Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum and London 
Design Museum, among other global institutions. Beyond 
good looks, every piece is, even more importantly, created 
to serve a purpose. “The furniture has to be beautiful, 

provocative, and meaningful,” Jackson says. To ensure provocative, and meaningful,” Jackson says. To ensure 
this, as well as to honor his commitment to the community 
and design education, Jackson provides in-house, intern, 
and apprenticeship programs; seminars on running a 
successful design business; lectures; and master classes. 
One hundred people from 30 countries work in the 
50,000-square-foot space and produce about 3,000 pieces 
per year under his guidance. The hands-on designer also 
creates custom pieces for celebrity clients, takes on special 
projects—such as the creation of a limited-edition piano 
to commemorate Steinway and Sons’ tricentennial, and 
the martini glass seen in Bombay Sapphire Gin ads—and 
occasionally teams with architects to design such buildings 
as the Madison Avenue boutique of jewelry designer 
David Yurman. 

LINDSEY ADELMAN STUDIO 
Brooklyn provides Lindsey Adelman with her family’s 
home, her studio, and the artisans—everyone from 
glassblowers to machinists—required to create her 
glass Bubble chandeliers. “It’s a wonderful feeling to 
have face-to-face relationships with my suppliers, and 
it helps me create a better product,” she says. The light 
fi xtures of hand-blown glass are made to order in four 
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sizes and can be customized with a variety of hardware 
fi nishes including 24-karat gold and oil-rubbed bronze, 
among other options. The artist also creates large-format 
drawings, abstract designs made of human hair, jewelry, 
wall coverings, and ceramics.

PLANT SPECIALISTS
Located right under the 59th Street Bridge in Long 
Island City, Plant Specialists has been a driving force in 
the greening of Manhattan since it was founded in 1973. 
The 60-person team of landscape architects, designers, 
and horticulturists creates outdoor gardens and indoor 
plant arrangements throughout the tristate area and, 
most notably, rooftop gardens in Manhattan. Its one-stop 
shopping services include the design, implementation, 
and maintenance of all aspects of landscape design from 
fl ooring and furniture to irrigation and decorative lighting 
systems. President Grahame Hubbard says, “Our ‘green 
art’ ranges from the clean and contemporary to the complex 
interplay of English-inspired gardens.” His partner, Philip 
Roche, adds, “We’re selling a fantasy to look at and use. 
A natural oasis is the perfect retreat for the hardworking 
New Yorker.” A few of their latest projects include a three-

terrace garden outside an eight-story Upper East Side 
mansion and an Upper West Side private backyard. Giving 
back is equally important to the company: It devotes time 
and resources pro bono to vitalize and nurture Long Island 
City’s Socrates Sculpture Garden.

URBANGLASS
In the heart of the BAM cultural district in Fort Greene, 
Brooklyn, is the 17,000-square-foot UrbanGlass studio, 
gallery, and store. A not-for-profi t center for the creation 
of new art made of glass, it was founded in 1977. More 
than 350 glass artists use the space to create custom objets 
d’art for clients throughout the country, including interior 
designers, embassies, and such world-famous artists as 
Robert Rauschenberg and Louise Bourgeois. For purchase 
in the store are a variety of items including vases, jewelry, 
sculpture, and goblets made by local artists, some of whom 
are participants in the studio’s outreach program. The 
company also offers a comprehensive education program. 
Glass artist Lon Devitt, who has studied in the U.S. and 
Italy, says, “The expertise available there is unparalleled. 
They can suggest the best artist for each project no matter 
how diffi cult or unusual it may be.”

PLANT SPECIALISTS
www.plantsspecialists.com

42-25 Vernon Boulevard
Long Island City,

Outdoor dining area with a view of the 59th Street Bridge from Long Island City.
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LINDSEY ADELMAN STUDIO 
www.lindseyadelman.com
232 Third Street, Brooklyn

24K gold-plated custom hardware with 
hand-blown glass incorporating murrine and 

14K gold foil techniques.
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THE ALPHA WORKSHOPS 
Located in the Chelsea neighborhood of Manhattan, The 
Alpha Workshops is a wonderful resource for custom 
painting, gilding, hand-blocked wallcoverings, special 
wall fi nishes, as well as an array of such accessories as 
hand-cast plaster lamps, Parsons tables, and hand-painted 
window shades. In addition, it also provides training 
and employment in creative fi elds for people with HIV/
AIDS. The program, begun in 1995, trains craftspeople 
on-site, where they learn from specialists and go on to 
become staff members themselves or fi nd jobs through 
the atelier’s outplacement service. The work produced by 
Alpha artisans in the West 29th Street studio can be seen 
throughout the recently renovated Gracie Mansion and 
in many luxurious New York residences, the ballroom of 
the Prince George Hotel, and the permanent collection 
of the Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum. It has 
also been seen in numerous designer showhouses. Please 

call for information about the annual holiday sale that 
will take place in December.

ASTERISK DESIGNS 
Since 1996, Celeste Coughlin of Asterisk Designs has 
been creating custom Venetian plaster wall fi nishes for 
private residences and public spaces. In any number 
of colors, from subtle to bold, and using her own 
proprietary methods, her patterns lean toward the 
organic, abstractions inspired by nature and textiles. 
The Brooklyn-based company also offers a range of 
Venetian plaster wallpaper—one group sparkling with 
metal, the other tactile with its use of rough-hewn jute 
fi bers, both interesting contrasts to the velvety feel of the 
plaster. She also has a line of 100-percent Belgian linens 
available in multiple patterns and colorways and three 
different weights.

URBANGLASS
www.urbanglass.org
647 Fulton Street
Brooklyn,

Martie Negri, Indigo Vessel, 2007
fused and blown glass
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GLIMMERGLASS FURNITURE 
Glimmerglass Furniture offers a new way to personalize 
one’s residence. Established this year by Liberty Howell, 
the collection of jewel-like occasional tables—side, 
nesting, and coffee-sized versions—adds a fresh note 
to a variety of décors. The tables’ clear glass tops and 
aluminum legs are printed with updated versions of 
traditional textile and wallpaper designs—those of 
William Morris from the 19th century are a favorite—
or the customer’s own design, monogram, even 
photographs. Some tables feature matching patterns and 
colorway on tops and legs; others exhibit a beautifully 
coordinated mix. The colors are pure and clear thanks 
to the advanced printing technology, turning the tables 
into what Howell calls “functional art.”

THE ALPHA WORKSHOPS 
www.alphaworkshops.org

245 West 29th Street, 
Manhattan

Above:  An Eden Roc lamp on top of a Parsons table with a 
Venetian plastered wall in the background. 
Above right:  Venetian plaster wallpaper with gold leaf.
Below right: Seaweed nesting table with printed damask legs,
(glass top and aluminum legs)

ASTERISK DESIGNS 
www.asteriskdesigns.com
1205 Manhattan Avenue
Brooklyn

GLIMMERGLASS FURNITURE GLIMMERGLASS FURNITURE 
www.glimmerglassfurniture.comwww.glimmerglassfurniture.com

405 Adams Street405 Adams Street
Bedford Hills,Bedford Hills,
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COFFINIER KU DESIGN 
Coffi nier Ku Design brings together classic French style 
with surprising contemporary infl uences, be it for a 
residence, restaurant, or custom furnishings. Founded 
in 1998, the New York City–based company has done 
a wide range of homes here—East Side townhouses, 
SoHo lofts, Park Avenue apartments—as well as some 
in Long Island and Europe. Among the city’s celebrated 
restaurants that have received the company’s magic 
touch are Picholine, Frederick’s Madison, FROG, and 
Opia. The Line of Beauty console pictured here is typical 
of its custom furniture. Designed by Etienne Coffi nier 
for the 2007 Kips Bay Decorator Showhouse, the top is 
brushed pewter and the legs are brass with a polished 
nickel fi nish. Like other Coffi nier Ku designs, it was 
fabricated locally, in this instance by Norman Mooney 
in Workspace 11, his Brooklyn workshop.

HUDSON FURNITURE 
Artisanal techniques and environmentally friendly 
materials combine with great fl air—an “haute, 
cosmopolitan perspective” is how the company terms 
it—at Hudson Furniture in East Williamsburg. Opened 
by designer Barlas Baylar in 2004, the company crafts 
furniture, lighting, and a variety of home accessories on-
site. Furniture is available in custom dimensions and 
fi nishes, and in a variety of woods including jasmine, acacia, 
and myrtle, all from felled or dead trees. The collection 
includes unique pieces made of petrifi ed wood—Hudson 
is New York’s only repository for the legally harvested 
material. Styles range from the sleekly contemporary to the 
truly fanciful, and because they are handmade, no two are 
exactly alike. Hudson recently launched a new collection 
of solid walnut furniture by renowned architects Renzo 
Piano, Mario Botta, and Terry Dwan.

The Line of Beauty Console

Designed by COFFINIER KU DESIGN 
www.coffi nierku.com
249 West 57 Street, Manhattan
Made by Norman Mooney,
Workspace 11, Brooklyn
www.workspace11.com



KNIGHT BASE TABLE
knight base handmade cast 

bronze with claro walnut top

HUDSON FURNITURE 
www.hudsonfurnitureinc.com

245 West 29th Street


